Bunny Pattern by Bev Kindred

Palette
DecoArt Americana                  Soft Black
Wedgewood Blue                     Milk Chocolate
Winter Blue                        Golden Straw
Williamsburg Blue                  Buttermilk
Tomato Red                         Light Buttermilk
DeLane’s Cheek Color
Hilite Flesh

Brushes
Loew – Cornell Angular – ½” and ¾”
Bette Byrd Scroller Liner – 6/0
Loew – Cornell Fabric Dye Brush - #2

Prep
Sand then seal wood with Delta Ceramcoat Varnish and sand and seal again
Trace pattern on, leaving out detail lines

BUNNY
Basecoat as follows:
Buttermilk – Bunny
Williamsburg Blue – Overalls
Soft Black – Head of ladybug
Tomato Red – Body of ladybug
Trace detail lines

SHADING AND HIGHLIGHTING
Milk Chocolate – Shade bunny behind the head on the ears, under the chin, behind the
overalls on the arms, down the arms and under the overalls on the feet, also make a back to
back float to divide the feet; basecoat the nose; make a dot for the mouth and line from
mouth to the nose
DeLane’s Cheek Color – Stipple cheeks and inside ears
Soft Black – Shade left side of nose
Light Buttermilk – Highlight nose and feet, with a dry brush stroke
Hilite Flesh – Dots on cheeks

LADYBUG
Soft Black – Shade ladybug and make spots
Buttermilk – Dot eyes

OVERALLS
Wedgewood Blue – Shade overalls down the sides and make a back to back float to
divide the legs; shade at the shoulders and under the straps
Winter Blue – Stipple highlights on center of belly, knees, cuffs and straps
Tomato Red – Basecoat hearts and do stitching lines on overalls
Golden Straw – Buttons on overall straps
**Details**
Micron .005 Pen – Eyes on bunny and outline your work as much as you like

**Finishing**
Krylon Spray – Give bunny one light coat
Milk Chocolate – Spatter bunny lightly
Krylon Spray – Give Bunny several light coats to finish

Enjoy....Bev
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